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Analysis of experimental data shows that the metalinsulator transition is possible in materials
omposed of atoms of only metalli elements. Suh a transition may our in spite of the high
onentration of valene eletrons. It requires stable atomi ongurations to at as deep potential
traps absorbing dozens of valene eletrons. This means in essene that bulk metalli spae trans-
forms into an assembly of idential quantum dots. Depending on the parameters, suh a material
either does ontain deloalized eletrons (metal) or does not ontain suh eletrons (insulator). The
degree of disorder is one of these parameters. Two types of substanes with suh properties are
disussed: liquid binary alloys with both omponents being metalli, and thermodynamially stable
quasirystals.
I. INTRODUCTION
The band theory of metals with its onept of energy-band overlap desribes rather than explains the metalli
properties of matter. The fundamental reason for the existene of the metalli state is that in an isolated metal atom
the valene eletrons oupy energy levels lose to the upper edge of the potential well, so that in the ondensed
state any perturbation introdued by neighboring metal atoms leads to deloalization of the valene eletrons. From
this viewpoint, the grouping hemial elements into metals and metalloids is aused by the struture of the atoms;
metals are in the lower left orner of the Periodi Table, and the boundary between metals and metalloids, whih
is a diagonal of the Periodi Table, is blurred and extremely onventional. The transport properties of hemial
substanes and substanes that are a mixture of metal and metalloid atoms depend of various fators. By seleting
one of these fators as the ontrol parameter we an initiate a metalinsulator transition.
The most ommon model desribing a metalinsulator transition is the Anderson model [1℄, in whih disorder is
the ause of the transition. The model examines a periodi lattie of retangular wells of different depths. The energy
levels in the wells are within an interval of values W , and the level density in this interval is assumed onstant.
Thanks to the tails of the wave funtions exp(−r/λ) there is an overlap of the wave funtions of eletrons loalized
on neighboring wells. If the distane between the neighboring wells r12, is muh larger than Bohr raduis λ, i.e. if
r12 ≫ λ, the overlap integral
J ∼
∫
ψ∗1Hˆψ2d
3r ∼ J0 exp(−r12/λ) (1)
is small, with the smallness determined by the fator exp(−r12/λ).
Two limits are possible here. Eah eletron may oupy its own well  this is the ase for very deep but different
wells. On the other hand, all eletrons may be deloalized, so that any eletron may find itself in any well. For
instane, if all the wells are the same or almost the same, the eletron wave funtions are simply Bloh waves.
The ratio of two energies, the width of the band W and the overlap integral J , ats as a parameter in this problem.
What Anderson stated was that for deloalized (or extended) states to emerge, i.e. for metalli ondution to set in,
the following ondition must be met:
J
W
≥
(
J
W
)
crit
. (2)
When the ratio J/W is ritial, deloalized states appear in the enter of the band at ǫ = 0; a further inrease in
J/W leads to a gradual `thikening' of the layer of deloalized states.
Plugging the estimate (1) for the overlap integral into (2) and replaing r12 with the average distane between the
enters, n−1/3, we arrive at the following riterion for a transition to our:
λn1/3 = −(ln caW/J0)−1, ca =
(
J
W
)
−1
crit
. (3)
We selet W as the measure of disorder and onsider the (W,n) plane. Let us assume that the Bohr radius λ
is a onstant. The disorder introdued into the system by atomi displaements has an upper limit. The limit is
reahed when there is no orrelation between the positions of the atoms (we denote it by Wmax). In this limit the
plane is redued to a strip (see Fig. 1). The solid urve within the strip is the transition urve (3), with insulator
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FIG. 1: Diagram illustrating the possible existene of an upper limit nmax for eletron onentrations that allow for an
Anderson transition as disorder inreases.
FIG. 2: Correlation between the ritial arrier onentration nc and the eetive Bohr radius λ for the metalinsulator
transitions that took plae in 15 dierent materials [3℄. For all materials whose data were used in onstruting this diagram,
the values of λ and nc were determined independently in dierent experiments.
states to the right of the urve and metal states, to the left. The value nmax orresponds to the disorder Wmax
on the transition urve. But what are the eletron onentrations n in real metals and alloys ompared to nmax?
If n > nmax, an Anderson transition annot be initiated no matter how great the disorder. Of ourse, W an be
onsidered a quantitative measure of disorder only very onditionally. Hene the diagram in Fig. 1 is only an
illustration. Nevertheless, the question exists and only experiments will provide an answer.
Not only disorder but also the eletroneletron interation may serve as the driving fore behind a metalinsulator
transition. A transition initiated by suh interation is a Mott transition [2℄. What makes it so different from
an Anderson transition is that it ours at a fixed degree of disorder. When the number of metal atoms is very
small, even if we were to arrange them inside an insulator to form a superlattie, so that there is no disorder, the
substane still remains an insulator. Atually, it is impossible to vary the eletron onentration n and, at the same,
to keep the amplitude and the harateristi lengths of the random potential onstant; it is also impossible to vary
the parameters of the random potential and keep the onentration n onstant. Hene usually it is impossible to
distinguish between an Anderson transition and a Mott transition. However, the fat that there are two possible
reasons for metalinsulator transitions should never be ignored.
The riterion of a Mott transition an easily be written in a form similar to (3):
λn1/3 = −(ln cmU/J0)−1, (4)
the only differene being that instead ofW we have the Hubbard energy U , whih desribes the eletrostati repulsion
of two eletrons loalized at a single enter, and instead of ca we have a different numerial onstant cm. The transition
urve (4) is represented in the diagram in Fig. 1 by a straight horizontal line, and the smaller the value of λ the higher
the line. The two lines, (3) and (4), interset at the pointW0 = (cm/ca)U . As long as the disorder is large (W > W0),
the metalinsulator transition is ontrolled by it and ours along the urve (3). Small disorder (W < W0) does not
play any role sine loalization ours is aused by the eletroneletron interation at onentration n higher than
those that follow from (3).
The metalinsulator transition has been realized in dozens of experiments. But all these experiments involved
systems in whih the metal atoms were diluted by nonmetal atoms, whih are not inlined to provide eletrons for
the general `pool' (see Fig. 2, whih has been taken from Ref. [3℄). As tehniques for fabriating amorphous metals
(ompletely disordered materials based on metal alloys) developed, it seemed that metalinsulator transition would
be disovered in them. However, even with the enormous diversity of suh alloys, their resistivity never exeeds
ρ∗ ≈ 300÷ 400µΩ·m [4℄.
3For a given onentration n of arriers in the metal, n = k3F /3π
2
, maximum resistane ours when the mean free
path l is at its minimum lmin, whih is expressed in terms of the Fermi wave vetor kF as follows: lmin ≈ k−1F . Then,
to within a fator of order unity,
ρ =
~kF
ne2l
≃ ~
e2
k−1F (kF l)
−1 . ρ∗ ≡ ~
e2
k−1F =
~
e2
n−1/3. (5)
Assuming that the average atomi separation a in a ondensed medium is approximately 3A, we an introdue the
eletron onentration in a standard metal
n∗ = a−3 ≈ 4 · 1022 ñì−3, (6)
for whih with a mean free path l of order of the arrier separation n−1/3 and approximately equal to the de Broglie
wavelength k−1F ,
ρ∗ ≈ ~
e2
n−1/3 ≈ (200÷ 400)µΩ · m. (7)
The maximum resistivity ρ∗ of a metal with suh a arrier onentration is of order of the resistivity observed in
amorphous materials. It ours that in ondensed media onsisting only of metal atoms (they are alled metal alloys)
a rise in disorder does not by itself lead to loalization. By introduing maximum disorder into the alloy we only
bring it loser to the brink of loalization. For a transition to our, a fration of the metal atoms must be replaed
by metalloid atoms, whih drives the onentration n of the deloalized eletrons down to below of nmax.
Injetion of metalloid atoms an prove to be twie as effetive in the sense that the onentration of metal atoms
does not always uniquely determine the onentration n of the deloalized or potentially deloalizable eletrons. If
the metal and metalloid atoms an form stable hemial moleules, metal eletrons enter the hemial bonds: from
the shallow potential well of a metal atom they go to a muh deeper potential well of the moleule and, therefore,
remain loalized, notwithstanding the surroundings of the moleule. Hene the effetive eletron onentration n,
whih affets the position of the material on the metalinsulator phase diagram, dereases even more due to the
emergene of hemial bonds.
Bearing in mind the tying-up of a fration of the potentially free valene eletrons into hemial bonds, we an
formulate the following question: Is there a way to build deep potential wells using only metal atoms, whih would
transform a material in whih there are no metalloid atoms into an insulator with an eletron onentration (6) of a
standard metal? The experimental data disussed in the present paper shows that this is possible.
II. INTERMETALLIC COMPOUNDS IN TWO-COMPONENT MELTS
For a long time it has been known that the resistivity of a liquid melt of two very good metals may hange
severalfold, even by a fator of 10, depending on the relative onentration of the two omponents, and reah its
maximum at a ertain rational ratio of the atomi onentrations, suh as 1:1 or 1:3 or 1:4 [5, 6℄. To gather suh
data one must know how to measure the resistivity at a fixed temperature as a funtion of the alloy omponent
onentration. A desription of the respetive experimental failities an be found in Refs. [7, 8℄.
Figure 3 shows the results of measurements of the resistivity of NaPb melts at 725
◦
C done by Calaway and
Saboungi [8℄. Clearly, the onentration ratio Na:Pb∼4:1 is preferred. An addition of 20% of lead inreases the
resistivity ompared to that of pure Na by a fator of about 20. Here the peak value of resistivity is of order of the
maximum possible value ρ∗ of a standard metal. The LiPb system behaves in a similar manner.
Replaing Li and Na with a heavier alkali metal, K, Rn, or Cs, hanges the resistivity vs. onentration diagram
signifiantly. For example, Fig. 4 shows the diagram for the RbPb system taken from Ref. [9℄. The peak has
shifted to another rational ratio of the omponent onentrations Rb:Pb∼1:1, while the peak value of the resistivity
inreased severalfold. Now this value exeeds the maximum resistivity (7) of a standard metal (6) by a fator of 10.
The survey diagrams in Fig. 5 show that melts of alkali metals with another tetravalent metal, tin, behave in the
same manner [10℄. The highest resistivity values are realized in Cs-based melts.
The high values of resistivity mean that near the respetive onentration ratios the melt eases to be a standard
metal in the sense that a fration of arriers in it are bound in some manner and the remaining effetive onentration
neff ≪ 4 · 1022m−3 (f. (6)). Indeed, for the RbPb system, the value ρ ≈ 2200µΩ·m is 10 times greater than the
maximum value for a standard metal, ρ∗ ≈ (200÷ 400)µΩ·m. Aording to equations (5) and (7), this implies that
the number of free arriers in the melt is no greater than 10−2÷10−3 of the ordinary number of arriers in a standard
metal.
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FIG. 3: Resistivity of melts of the NaPb system at 725
◦
C. The peak value is reahed at a lead onentration CPb=20%,
where stable PbNa4 ongurations emerge [8℄.
FIG. 4: Resistivity of melts of the RbPb system at dierent temperatures [9℄. The peak value is reahed at a lead onentration
CPb=50%; the Pb4Rb4 ongurations are stable.
From the rational omponent-onentration ratios it follows that the inrease in resistivity is due to formation
of ompounds within whih most eletrons prove to be loked. The position of the peak in resistivity in Li- and
Na-based melts unquestionably points to the existene of Na4Pb and Li4Pb ompounds in the melts. The five atoms
omprising suh a ompound have eight eletrons in their valene shells. Apparently, they form a single stable outer
shell of the Pb
4−
ion, while four alkali ions held together by Coulomb fores surround that ion. The four ions form
a barrier thanks to whih the eight eletrons in the outer shell of Pb are kept within this eletrially neutral atomi
onfiguration and do not partiipate in ondution (Fig. 6a).
An inrease in the size of the alkali atoms leads to a qualitative hange of the forming ompounds, with the ability
of these ompounds to at as eletron traps gaining in strength. Suh strutures are well known and are alled
Zintl's strutural units (named after the German hemist who in the 1930s disovered the rule of formation of ioni
onfigurations [11℄). If an eletron goes from an alkali atom to the lead atom, the Pb
1−
ion will have five eletrons
in the outer shell, the same as in the P or As atoms. As is known, these two elements form in the gaseous phase
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FIG. 5: Survey diagrams of the resistivity vs. 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entration dependene for melts of SnB and PbB systems (B is an alkali
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FIG. 6: (a) Ioni ongurations from Pb and Sn atoms and a light alkali metal Li or Na; (b) the same with a heavy alkali
metal K, Rb, or Cs.
FIG. 7: Condutivity of melts of the CsAu system at 600
◦
C [5, 12℄
tetrahedral moleules P4 or As4. Here there are eight eletrons near eah atom: five eletrons belonging to the atom
proper and one eletron from the ovalent bonds with eah of the three neighbors in the tetrahedron. Pb
1−
ions also
form suh tetrahedrons, and the total eletri harge −4e of suh a tetrahedron is balaned by the eletri harge of
the four alkali-metal ions surrounding it. Sn
1−
ions form similar tetrahedrons (Sn4)
4−
surrounded by four alkali ions.
It is the strutural unit
A4B4, A = Pb, Sn, B = K, Pb, Cs (8)
that is the onfiguration within whih 20 valent eletrons are loked (Fig. 6b).
Binary melts onsisting of alkali metals and some other metals behave in a similar manner. The absolute hampion
when it omes to forming effetive eletron traps is the isoatomi melt of two ideal metals, the alkali metal Cs and
the noble metal Au. As Fig. 7 shows, the formation of ompounds in the melt redues the ondutivity by a fator
of 10000 [12℄. Here the ondutivity is omparable to that of salt melts (3Ω−1·m−1 for CsAu and 1Ω−1·m−1 for
the CsCl salt melt).
III. THE MODEL WITH STRUCTURAL DISORDER
Quantum hemistry and hemial thermodynamis have the tools that are needed to answer the questions of
where, when, and how many Zintl onfigurations an form in a metalli melt and what are the binding energies of
these onfigurations. Sine melts, by definition, exist at high temperatures, the urves in Figs. 4 and 7 should not
be onsidered as demonstration of metalinsulator transitions. To bring these materials into the realm of objets
desribed by the theory of metalinsulator transitions, they should be quenhed into glass. Then, for example, the
low-temperature dependene of the transport harateristis an, probably, be used to determine the quantitative
parameters of the eletron traps. So far nothing is known of any attempts to quenh suh melts with a view to
investigating their low-temperature properties.
At the same it is true that what ours when omponent onentrations are stoihiometri is undoubtedly loaliza-
tion. Therefore, when disussing the results of experiments in this area of researh, it seems appropriate to use the
onepts and models developed for a desription of metalinsulator transitions.
Earlier we mentioned the most ommon model of regularly arranged potential wells of different depths, or the
Anderson model (Fig. 8). Eah well is formed beause of the potential of one or several atoms. For the levels in the
wells to form a ontinuous band, the wells must be arranged against a bakground of smooth random fields, say, the
eletri fields of harged aeptors or donors with partial ompensation of impurities (see Chap. 3 in Ref. [13℄). Suh
broadening of a level into a band may be alled lassial.
The alternative of the Anderson model for the desription of a transition in a system of noninterating eletrons
that is driven by a hange of disorder is the model with strutural disorder. Here the random potential is built from
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FIG. 8: The Anderson model: periodially arranged wells against random smoth potential (to the right is the model density
of states).
idential but randomly distributed wells eah of whih ontains a level E0
V (r) =
∑
Ri
v(r −Ri), (9)
with the disorder determined by the randomness of the set of vetors Ri. The model ontains no lassial random
fields. Despite the fat that all the wells are idential, the level E0 in this model also broadens into a band. The
broadening is aused by the quantum interation of the wells due to the overlap of their wave funtions [14℄.
We now break down all the pairs into nearest neighbors. If the distane between the wells in suh a pair is r12,
then, sine the wells are resonant, i.e. the unperturbed values of the level energy are the same, the overlap of the
tails of the wave funtions splits the levels into two levels with energies
E = E0 ± ε1,2, ε1,2 = J0 exp(−r12/λ)
r12
. (10)
They have olletivized wave funtions
ψ1,2 =
1√
2
(ϕ1 ± ϕ2), (11)
expressed in terms of the unperturbed wave funtions ϕ1 and ϕ2.
The onstants J0 and λ ontain the speifi harateristis of the wells, the dieletri onstant of the material, the
effetive eletron mass, et. Due to the splitting (10), both levels ε1,2 are no longer resonant with respet to other
neighboring levels, and their interation with suh levels leads to essentially smaller energy shifts
∆ǫ ∼ exp(−2rs,t/λ) (s èëè t 6= 1, 2). (12)
Figure 9, where the resonant pairs are designated by dashed ellipses, shows that not all enters belong to resonant
pairs. For instane, well 2, being the nearest neighbor of well 3, may have well 1 as its nearest neighbor, so that
r12 < r23. Within this triplet, the resonant shifts ε1 and ε2 are the biggest, while the shift ε3 is nonresonant and muh
1
2
3
r12
r23
1
r12
2
3
4
r34 >r23
r23>r12
FIG. 9: Random arrangement of the potential wells. Pairs of nearest neighbors are designated by dashed ellipses. Centers
labelled 3 adjaent to pairs whose wells are labelled 1 and 2 form triplets with these pairs. One of the triplets enters into a
quadruplet.
7smaller, sine ε3 ∝ exp(−2r23/λ). Two suh onfigurations have been depited in Fig. 9, a triplet and a quadruplet,
the latter with r12 < r23 < r34. But in triplets and more ompliated onfigurations onsisting of four and more wells
there is always at least one resonant pair with the smallest well separation and the biggest level shift [14℄. Sine the
harateristi width ∆ of the resulting density of states is determined by the resonant well pairs and the average well
separation is n−1/3, from (10) we obtain
∆ ≈ J0n1/3 exp(−n−1/3/λ) . (13)
The tail of the density of states in the region |ε| ≫ ∆ emerges due to the pairs of anomalously lose wells with
r12 ≪ n−1/3, while states with small |ε| ≪ ∆ emerge due to nonresonant and single wells ([14℄; see also Chap. 2 in
Ref. [13℄). Formula (13) learly shows that the ratio of the deay length λ to the average distane n−1/3 between
wells is the main parameter in the strutural disorder model, just as it is in the Anderson model. (Note: In the
metalli limit λn1/3≫1, where all the eletrons are deloalized (i.e. olletivized) and the potential (9) is sreened
and is only a sattering soure, this potential is used in the diffration theory of eletron transport in liquid metals
(see Ref. [15℄)).
The metalinsulator transition in the region where
n1/3λ ∼ 1 (14)
has been studied theoretially muh less thoroughly in the model with strutural disorder than in the Anderson model
and, apparently, only numerially (e g see Ref. [16℄). Still, in this model suh a transition undoubtedly exists. Sine
initially all the ioni traps, or Zintl onfigurations, are idential, the model with strutural disorder seems to be more
appropriate for desribing them. Eah onfiguration A4B4 from (8) is an almost spherial well for the 4·4 + 4 = 20
valene eletrons loated inside it on a sequene of energy levels [17℄. The deay length λ in (14) atually refers to
the uppermost oupied level. The eletrons on deeper levels do not leave the well. This redues by a fator of 10
the onentration of potentially deloalizable eletrons and failitates the metalinsulator transition.
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FIG. 10: Temperature dependene of the ondutivity of the CsAu alloy with 51% of Au in the liquid and solid states [5, 7℄.
Thus, the number of eletrons and the level struture in an ioni trap determine by how muh the onentration n in
the parameter (14) of the model with strutural disorder is redued, while the shape of the well v(r−Ri) determines λ.
Another ontrol parameter in this model is the magnitude of orrelations on the set of vetors Ri : by strengthening
the orrelations one an hange this set from random to regular. The result is shown in Fig. 10, whih depits
the hange in ondutivity of an almost stoihiometri alloy CsAu under rystallization [5, 7℄. Here the majority of
the wells beome resonant and have idential and identially loated neighbors. The randomness in the loation of
the wells is partially retained only to the extent to whih the alloy is nonstoihiometri and due to the presene of
rystal defets and interrystalline boundaries. The result of the inrease in the number of resonant wells is partial
deloalization and a tenfold inrease in the ondutivity of the rystal ompared to that of the melt. However, as Fig.
10 learly shows, the ondutivity of rystalline CsAu is still about 50 times lower than the maximum ondutivity
1/ρ∗ of a standard metal (equation (7)). It remains unlear to what extent and how the ondutivity depends on
deviations from stoihiometry, the number of defets, temperature, and other fators.
IV. QUASICRYSTALS
Introduing translational symmetry is not the only way to establish long-range orrelations on the set of vetors
Ri. Another way to ahieve the same result is to see to it that quasirystalline long-range order sets in [18℄.
8FIG. 11: A rystal paking of Makey iosahedrons, losely resembling a body-entered ubi paking, in the rystal alloy
α(AlMnSi), a quasirystal approximant [19℄. Eah iosahedron onsists of more than 50 atoms.
Translational symmetry, always present in rystals, allows for the existene of axes of 2-, 3-, 4-, and 6-fold symmetry
only. At the same time, it is easy to imagine that of all possible loal onfigurations of a small number of atoms,
AnBmCp, of the hemial elements A, B, and C the onfiguration with the lowest energy has a different symmetry
axis, say the axis of 5-fold symmetry. Formation of a rystal from a material with the omposition AnBmCp then
beomes a problem. Sometimes optimal loal symmetry is sarified, so that a rystal with a different onfiguration
of the nearest neighbors of eah atom is formed, with the loss in loal onfigurations energy balaned by gain aused
by translational symmetry. There is, however, another possibility. Let us arrange optimal onfigurations of n+m+p
atoms at the sites of a rystal lattie, say, a body-entered ube, as in Fig. 11. Then the loss in energy emerges aused
by mismath and distortions in the plaes where these onfigurations meet, where the short-range order is sure to
be nonoptimal. Nevertheless, some substanes have suh rystal strutures. They are alled rystal approximants or
rystal prototypes of quasirystals.
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FIG. 12: Penrose tiling. Below: tiling a plane without gaps or overlaps by two types of rhombi tiles depited in the upper
left orner of the gure, rhombuses with equal sides a and aute angles 2pi/5 and pi/5, respetively (the verties marked by
open irles adjoin eah other in the tiling). Upper right orner: the set of rhombus verties of the tiling depited in the lower
part of the gure to the 1:2 sale. Although eah of the sites 1, 2, 3, and 4 has its nearest neighbors only at a distane a, the
quality of these neighbors dier onsiderably (see the main text). The dotted losed urves mark a resonant pair of losely
loated sites and a ompat triplet of sites.
FIG. 13: A sequene of shells onsisting of atoms in a Makey pseudoiosahedron, whih is the base element of the struture
of the AlPdMn quasirystal [20℄; the total number of atoms is 51.
9It ours, however, that we an do entirely without translational symmetry by densely paking the spae with
optimal onfigurations. That this is possible, at least theoretially, is demonstrated by the Penrose tiling in the lower
part of Fig. 12; the plane is overed perfetly (i.e. without gaps and overlaps) by rhombi tiles of two types, with the
aute angles equaling 2π/5 and π/5. Single tiles are depited in the upper left orner of the same figure. Sine the
rhombuses adjoin eah other at preassigned verties, the orretly speified funtions F (r) on the rhombuses remain
ontinuous at the juntions and form a ontinuous aperiodi funtion whose separate segments are repeated in the
plane an infinite number of times. In the upper right orner of Fig. 12 the set of the verties of the rhombuses are
depited to the 1:2 sale. Sine there is no translational symmetry, it is rather diffiult to notie any orrelations in
this arrangement. However, there is long-range order in this system: the rhombi tiles are arranged on the plane in
a well-distinguishable pattern (although the pattern is not unique).
Quasirystals are built aording to the same priniples. Optimal onfigurations with high-order symmetry axes are
separated by mathing onfigurations-spaers that minimize energy losses at the juntions. The resulting arrangement
has no translational symmetry but does not have long-range order. Many families of suh materials are known today.
Most of them are metal alloys in the sense that they onsist only of metal atoms: AlMn, GaMgZn, AlCuFe,
AlPdRe, et. Here the loal base onfigurations may be extremely omplex. For instane, in quasirystals with
the AlPdMn omposition one of the loal base onfigurations onsists of three sells inserted into eah other [20℄;
altogether there are 51 atoms in this onfiguration (Fig. 13).
Basially, quasirystals are identified and studied by the X-ray diffration method. The Fourier transform of any
funtion of oordinates in a perfet rystal, e.g. the density ̺(r), is a sum of an infinite number of narrow peaks
(ideally, δ-funtions):
̺(r) =
∑
q
̺q exp(iqr). (15)
The set of vetors q form a lattie in the q-spae with the same symmetry as the initial lattie of atoms. To eah site
of this reiproal lattie there orresponds a Bragg refletion in the Laue diffration pattern. The more perfet the
rystal the shaper the refletions.
Bragg refletions are not an exeptional property of rystals. As the Fourier transform we an initially selet the
series (15) in whih the set of vetors q does not possess translational symmetry. By an inverse Fourier transformation
we arrive at a funtion ̺(r) that has no translational symmetry either. Suh series are the Fourier transforms of
quasirystals. Here the width of the Bragg refletions is still determined by the imperfetness of the struture, namely,
by deviation of the loal onfigurations from the ideal onfiguration, failure of long-range order beause of impurities
and vaanies, et. The sharper the Bragg refletions the loser the quasirystal is to a perfet one.
The following orrelation is typial for metalli single rystals: the higher the quality of the Laue diffration pattern
of a ertain substane, the lower the residual resistivity ρ of the rystals. The orrelation reflets the wave nature
of eletrons: the better the onditions for the propagation of an X-ray wave, the smaller the sattering of the Bloh
wave. In quasirystals it is just the opposite: annealing, while inreasing the quality of the Laue diffration pattern,
also inreases the resistivity. Here the very values of resistivity are extremely high [18℄. For instane, in quasirystals
of the AlCuRu omposition at 4 K the resistivity values are as high as 30mΩ·m, whih is approximately a 100
times higher than the value of ρ∗ estimated by equation (5) from the onentration n of the metalli valene eletrons.
The properties of an insulator manifest themselves most vividly for the AlPdRe system, where the resistivity
values at 4 K are stably of order 200 ÷ 300mΩ·m [18℄. Ingots of this alloy an be made by ar melting a mixture
of extremely pure Al, Pd, and Re in an atmosphere of pure argon. After being annealed in vauum for 24 hours at
980
◦
C the alloy beomes an iosahedral quasirystal. However, even after this it remains sensitive to low-temperature
annealing at 600
◦
C. Suh annealing in the ourse one to two hours may double or even triple the resistivity at 4 K,
with the quality of the Laue diffration pattern remaining the same or even growing.
The temperature dependene of the resistivity of Al70Pd22.5Re7.5 quasirystals an be desribed in exat agreement
with the existing theoretial sheme used to desribe ondution in the viinity of metalinsulator transitions in
ordinary media. Figure 14 depits the ondutivity as a funtion of T 1/3 (the four lower urves) or T 1/2 (the three
upper urves) [21, 22℄. To distinguish between the various samples and between the various states of a single sample
obtained in the low-temperature annealing proess, we selet the value σ10 of ondutivity at 10 K as a parameter
(the sales along the horizontal axes in Fig. 14 have been seleted in suh a way that at this temperature the two
sales oinide, as they also do at T = 0).
Figure 14 learly shows that for all measured funtions σ(T ) a linear extrapolation on the seleted sales makes it
possible to determine σ(0) (f. Ref. [23℄). For the tree upper states with σ(0) & 6(Ωm)−1 we an assume that
∆σ ≃ σ10 − σ(0) . σ(0). (16)
This makes it possible to assume that the temperature-dependent part of the ondutivity is a quantum orretion
[24℄, and this is why the funtion σ(T ) looks as a straight line in the (T 1/2, σ) plane. For the four lower states with
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σ10 . 12 ÷ 14 (Ωm)−1 we have the opposite of (16). This means that these states are in the ritial viinity of the
metalinsulator transition. Hene, when built in the (T 1/3, σ) plane, the funtion σ(T ) is represented by a straight
line [24, 25℄:
∆σ ≡ σ(T )− σ(0) ∝ T 1/3. (17)
The funtion σ(T ) in the ritial region in the viinity of the metal-insulator transition should evolve in this manner
(e.g. see Ref. [26℄).
Correspondene to ordinary behavior is retained in states with higher resistivity values. The extrapolation we have
desribed implies that the metalinsulator transition ours at the state with σ(10K) ≡ σ10 ≃ 9 (Ωm)−1. For states
with smaller values of σ10 low-temperature transport is realized through the hopping ondution mehanism. That
this is atually the ase is illustrated by Fig. 15 taken from Ref. [27℄. The diagram shows that the ondutivity of
high-resistane Al70Pd22.5Re7.5 quasirystals obeys Mott's law
lnσ ∼ T−1/4. (18)
Suh temperature dependene implies that near the Fermi level the density of states of the eletroni spetrum has
a onstant, finite value.
Thus, everything that happens with Al70Pd22.5Re7.5 quasirystals under low-temperature annealing, whih improves
onditions for the propagation of eletromagneti wave pakets, fully orresponds to the pattern of metalinsulator
transitions as the parameter n1/3λ dereases.
Although the tendeny of the resistivity to inrease as the Bragg refletions get narrower is a harateristi feature
of many families of quasirystals, so far the metalinsulator transition has been observed only in the AlPdRe. The
maximum resistivity values at 4 K for the AlCuFe, AlCuRu, and AlCuMn systems are smaller than the value
for AlPdRe by fator of 10 to 100. Note that even these values are higher than ρ∗ alulated by (7) by a fator of
10 to 100.
Let us try to understand how the insulator Al70Pd22.5Re7.5 is organized. The Al70Pd22Mn8 struture is the most
thoroughly studied one and differs from Al70Pd22.5Re7.5 in only one aspet, i.e. the isovalene Re is replaed by Mn.
The quantitative harateristis of these quasirystals an be assumed to be the same.
Thus, the struture of the Al70Pd22Mn8 and Al70Pd22.5Re7.5 quasirystals is based on high-symmetry, lose to
spherial onfigurations onsisting of 51 atoms (see Fig. 13). Aording to diffration data, the number density of the
atoms in these substanes is lose to 6·1022m−3. Sine the atoms of the transition elements `grab' some of the three
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FIG. 14: Temperature dependene of the ondutivity of the Al70Pd22.5Re7.5 quasirystal. In the immediate viinity of the
metalinsulator transition, the dependene, when represented by a funtion of T
1/3
, is a straight line (the four lower states).
In the bulk of the metalli region, the dependene beomes a straight line when represented by a funtion of T
1/2
(the three
upper states). The states an be labelled by the magnitude of the ondutivity σ10 at 10 K. (The data has been taken from
Ref. [21℄)
FIG. 15: Mott's law for the ondutivity of Al70Pd22.5Re7.5 quasirystals in the insulator region (the ondutivities at 10 K
are 5 and 3 (Ωñì)−1). The dependene beomes a straight line only when ln σ is plotted as a funtion of T−1/4 [27℄.
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valene eletrons of aluminum, the number of the remaining `potentially metalli' eletrons is somewhat smaller than
two per atom, i.e. about 1023m−3. For a substane with suh a huge eletron onentration to be an insulator, the
eletrons must reside in deep potential wells, or traps. In intermetalli binary melts the traps are onfigurations of
type (8), while in quasirystals they are the high-symmetry onfiguration of Fig. 13, whih have levels for about 90
of the former valene eletrons [20℄. Under favorable ondition only one to two eletron from the upper levels may
leave a trap. Hene initially the eletron onfiguration is redued by a fator of 100, after whih the more or less
standard models desribing the metalinsulator transition an be employed.
The arrangement of the levels in all atomi onfigurations that are traps is, in the zeroth approximation, the same.
If the onfigurations were arranged periodially, the levels would beome (in aordane with band theory) bands
and the eletrons from the upper levels ould beome deloalized. However, in a quasirystal there are many ways in
whih the neighboring onfigurations an be arranged in relation to a given onfiguration. Aording to the model
with strutural disorder, eah variant of the surroundings orresponds to a speifi shift of the levels in the given
onfiguration. Let us explain this using Penrose tiling as an example, for whih we turn to Fig. 12. The distane
between a given site and a neighboring site an be equal to the length a of the rhombus side or to the length of the
smaller diagonal of the narrow rhombus, a1 = 0.62a, or to the length of the smaller diagonal of the wide rhombus,
a2 = 1.18a. However, the number of variants of the surroundings, whih determine the shift of the level of a speifi
site, is very large. For instane, sites with lose neighbors at distane a1 may form resonant pairs or triplets. Sites 1
and 2 eah have five neighbors at a distane a, but all five neighbors of site 1 enter into resonant pairs or ompat
triplets with pairwise distanes a1 < a, while site 2 has no suh neighbors; site 3 has six neighbors at a distane a, but
three of these neighbors form a ompat triplet; site 4 has seven neighbors at a distane a, but six of these neighbors
form two ompat triplets; et. As a result, a single level, whih initially was the same for all onfigurations (sites),
beomes a band. Whether or not the states in this band are loalized depends on the parameter (14), where the λ is
the deay length of the wave funtion outside the onfiguration well.
The very fat that the ondutivity of Al70Pd22.5Re7.5 is so small is, apparently, aused by the speifi ombination
of the parameters of the onfiguration well, whih makes the deay length λ smaller than in other quasirystals. In the
event of low-temperature annealing of Al70Pd22.5Re7.5, the onfiguration wells in the quasirystal undergo `internally
repair' aompanied by a derease in the leakage of the wave funtion from the well, i.e. a derease in the effetive
deay length λ.
V. CONCLUSION
Proesses that form the eletroni spetrum in two-omponent melts with an alkali metal as one of the omponents
and in quasirystals have proved to be very similar. In suh systems the effetive arrier onentration dereases and
the sreening weakens while material struturing, whih makes an ordinary metalinsulator transition possible.
The overall sheme is as follows. Suppose that eah onfiguration ontains N valene eletrons. The potential
produed by the ion ores of the atoms in a onfiguration is so strong, i.e. the potential well is so deep, that the
eletroni spetrum of these N eletrons beomes radially transformed so that the eletrons oupy `positions' on
a ladder of levels. Only one or two eletrons on the upper levels have a hane of leaving the well. As a result,
the onentration of `potentially deloalizable' eletrons beomes of order n/N , where n is the onentration of the
`initially metalli' valene eletrons. In two-omponent melts, N is of order 10, while in quasirystals it is of order
100. Thus, the metalinsulator transition ours in a system with a redued arrier onentration.
The same line of reasoning an be formulated differently if we imagine eah onfiguration as being a quantum dot in
3D spae. The onentration of suh dots is of order n/N , with eah dot ontaining N eletrons. When one eletron
leaves a quantum dot, the dot's harge inreases by e, and this requires energy of order
εe ≈ e2/r, (19)
where r is the radius of the quantum dot. This quantity is similar to the Hubbard energy in the theory of Mott's
transitions [2℄. At the same time, e2/r is the Coulomb energy of an isolated metal sphere of radius r arrying harge
e or the energy of the apaitor that appears in the theory of the Coulomb blokade in nanostrutures. On the metal
side of the metalinsulator transition, the eletri field of a harged dot is sreened and the energy (19) is insignifiant.
On the insulator side there is no sreening of free arriers, and the number of harged dots is determined by omparing
the energy (19) with the temperature. When εe ≪ T , the number ν of harged dots is exponentially small:
ν = (n/N) exp(−εe/T ). (20)
Sine ondution in these onditions is determined by tunnelling between harged and unharged dots, ν ats as the
number of arriers. This standard line of reasoning used to desribe granulated metals [28℄ determines the ativation
nature of the ondution.
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The importane of replaing n with n/N an be illustrated by the fat that when an amorphous alloy is transformed
by annealing into a quasirystal, its resistivity often inreases severalfold [18℄. Loalization is also substantially
enhaned by the absene of translational symmetry and of universal short-range order in the mutual arrangement
of onfigurations. Irregularities in this mutual arrangement prevents resonant tunnelling. Of ourse, the presene
of translational symmetry by itself annot guarantee metalli ondution. Is is obvious from Fig. 1, where a Mott
transition is possible even at W = 0. Near the limiting values of onentrations, n & nMott, disorder is essential.
Indeed, when the CsAu alloy rystallizes, its resistivity dereases by a fator of 10 (see Fig. 10).
Thus, the two lasses of ondensed media briefly disussed in this paper provide an affirmative answer to the
question posed at the end of the Introdution: It is possible to loalize a system of valene eletrons in a medium
onsisting only of metal atoms. Suh loalization is realized through the formation of moleule-like onfigurations at
least in two ases: in two-omponent melts with an alkali metal as one of the omponents, and in quasirystals.
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